Sheer Elegance

C

reated by a

cellist who performed in the world
famous Bond electric string
quartet, Silken Strings is the
premier luxury string ensemble.
Composed of inter nationally
renowned and award winning
musicians, the stunning all girl
trio provides the perfect fusion of
glamour, elegance and world class
skill. The beautiful girls each have
impressive résumés of prestigious
i n t e r n at i o n a l p e r fo r m a n c e s,
including royal engagements in
Buckingham Palace, Monte Carlo
and Tokyo, and appearances on the
X Factor.
Educated to the highest level at
the leading music conservatories,
the girls have performed alongside
many famous celebrities and pop
stars including Elton John, Gary
Barlow, Cheryl Cole, Rihanna,
Will Young, Russell Watson,
Leona Lewis and Take That.

A

truly exhilarating ensemble, the girls pride themselves on

their technical versatility and ability to provide a variety of enticing
performance options adapted specifically for your occasion.

The Chill Out Option
T

he girls provide up to

three 45 minute sets
of contemporary ‘chill-out’
music comprising stylish
modern selections, pop hits
and chart classics. Music to
create a sophisticated and cool
ambience. This is the perfect
accompaniment to a drinks
reception or dinner.
With a variety of elegant
dresses to suit every occasion,
the girls can adapt their attire
to the colour scheme and style
of your event.

The Show Option
T

he high octane, professionally

choreographed 20-30 minute show is a
fusion of classical crossover, pop hits and
dramatic dance moves set to
contemporary driving beats. A virtuosic
spectacle that really has the ‘Wow factor’.
The girls utilise breath-taking technical
skill and passion to create an attentiongrabbing performance that your guests
will never forget.

T

he girls perform up to one

hour of ‘chill-out’ pop or classical
backg round music in elegant
dresses accompanying a drinks
reception or dinner. This is followed
by a dramatic change in both
costume and tempo, and the main
high energy show performance
begins.

T

he glamorous appeal and unique versatility of Silken Strings

make them perfectly suited for chic private parties, international
product launches, luxury weddings and corporate events. The elegant
electric trio will captivate your audience and provide a truly memorable
experience.

The Girls’ Past Clientele
Rolex

The X Factor

Champions’ Dinner

Everton Football
F b ll Club
Cl

Britain’s Got Talent

Cisco

Google

BP

Mazda

Each girl has an impressive track record of performing at the most exclusive venues, such as...
Buckingham Palace
Kensington Palace
Blenheim Palace
Royal Opera House
Royal Albert Hall
Celtic Manor

London 2012 Olympic Park
Royal Courts of Justice
Aston Villa FC
Old Trafford
Brands Hatch
National Portrait Gallery

The Shard
Natural History Museum
The Ritz
The Dorchester
Park Lane Hilton
The Landmark

